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LE BOURGET, France, June 18, 2015 /PRNewswire/ -- Boeing (NYSE: BA) strengthened its position as the
aerospace industry's leader in innovation and technology at a highly successful 2015 Paris Air Show.
"Innovation is the heart of our strategy," said Boeing Vice Chairman, President and Chief Operating Officer
Dennis Muilenburg. "It is what differentiates us not only from existing competitors but also from the
competitors of the future. We have more research, development and capital projects underway and are
bringing innovation to market faster than at any time in our history. That innovation is helping to drive our
customers' success and we were able to demonstrate that with the products we brought to the show."
Customers showed their confidence in the Boeing commercial product lineup. Additional orders were posted
today on the Boeing Orders & Deliveries website, including 21 Next-Generation 737s for unidentified
customers. Customers announced orders and commitments during the week for a total of 331 Boeing
airplanes, valued at $50.2 billion at list prices.
Boeing and the government of Qatar announced the signing of an agreement to purchase four more C-17
Globemaster III airlifters. These aircraft will join the Qatar Armed Forces' (QAF) existing fleet of four and
help meet their ongoing airlift requirements.
Boeing' newest commercial jetliner, a 787-9 Dreamliner for Vietnam Airlines, was a highlight of the flying
display. A video featuring air-to-air footage of its air show rehearsal has received nearly 10 million views on
YouTube alone.
Also on display at the show were a Qatar Airways 787-8 and a China Airlines 777-300ER with its awardwinning cabin interior. A virtual 3-D tour of the airplanes powered by a Google Box 360 application
attracted many visitors.
The U.S. Department of Defense corral featured a P-8A anti-submarine and anti-surface warfare aircraft
(shown for the first time in Le Bourget), CH-47F Chinook and AH-64 Apache helicopters and an F-15E
Strike Eagle fighter.
Boeing is focused on execution and remains on track to deliver between 750 and 755 airplanes in 2015, a
new industry record. Upcoming commercial development program milestones scheduled before the end of
this year include factory rollout of the 737 MAX and firm configuration of the 777X.
Commercial customer announcements during 2015 Paris Air Show
Customer

Quantity / Model

Value (list

Status

prices)

Garuda Indonesia

(30) 787-9
(30) 737 MAX 8

$10.9 billion

Commitment

EVA Airways

(5) 777 Freighter

$1.5 billion

Commitment

Qatar Airways

(10) 777-8X
(4) 777 Freighter

$4.8 billion

Order

AerCap

(100) 737 MAX 8

$10.7 billion

Order

SMBC Aviation Capital

(10) 737 MAX 8

$1.1 billion

Order

Sriwijaya Air

(2) 737-900ER

$0.2 billion

Order (previously
unidentified)

Ruili Airlines

(30) 737 MAX

$3.2 billion

Commitment

Minsheng

(30) Next-Generation 737 /
737 MAX

$3.1 billion

Commitment

Korean Air

(30) 737 MAX
(2) 777-300ER

$3.9 billion

Commitment

Volga-Dnepr Group

(20) 747-8 Freighter

$7.4 billion

Commitment

Ethiopian Airlines

(6) 787-8

$1.3 billion

Order (previously
unidentified)

BBJ MAX 9 Launch Customer

(1) BBJ MAX 9

$0.1 billion

Unidentified customers (added to Orders & Deliveries
website on June 17)

(17) 737-800
(4) 737-900ER

$2.0 billion

Total Orders and Commitments

331 airplanes

$50.2 billion

Boeing has created a special microsite for the air show. All press materials are posted on
www.boeing.com/paris2015
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